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Interjet Airlines and Alitalia Announce New Codeshare Agreement

Agreement to provide Interjet passengers flying to Italy convenient connections
to popular destinations such as Rome, Venice, Turin, Naples and more
Mexico City, May 28, 2019 - Interjet Airlines today, announced a new code share agreement with Alitalia providing
passengers convenient connections between the networks of Alitalia and Interjet Airlines. Now customers have the
convenience of purchasing a single ticket for flights on either airline, and fast connections at the airports served by both
carriers. Alitalia passengers will be able to make easy connections in Mexico City to the more than 31 leisure and business
destinations Interjet serve in Mexico.
"We are very excited to announce this important codeshare agreement between Interjet Airlines and Alitalia," said Julio
Gamero, Interjet's Chief Commercial Officer. "Alitalia is the flag carrier of Italy and we are one of the fastest growing
airlines in North America. Our current interline agreement has served both airlines well and we will continue our
commitment to all our business and leisure travelers everywhere we fly, our unique brand of lower prices with free
checked bags on select fares, more legroom between seats and excellent service,” he added.
Alitalia is a member of the Sky Team alliance with one of the most modern and efficient fleets in the world. It serves over
100 destinations worldwide, including 27 within Italy, operating 4,300 weekly flights over 150 routes.
Interjet is an international airline based in Mexico City carrying more than 13 million passengers annually within Mexico
and between Mexico, the United States, Canada, Central and South America. In all, it provides air service to 53
destinations in nine countries, offering passengers greater connections and travel options through codeshare agreements
with American Airlines, Iberia, LATAM, and now Alitalia. It also has interline agreements with 13 airlines including
Emirates, British Airways, Japan Airlines, Lufthansa and most recently, Qatar Airways.
For more information regarding Interjet or to make a reservation, visit www.interjet.com. In the U.S. call (866) 285-9525.
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